
Chaigeley School 

‘Promote and safeguard the education and care 

of each of its pupils and staff, in order that they 

realise their true potential ‘ 

Chaigeley School is a non-maintained special school 

for children aged 8 to 16 who have social,       

emotional, mental health needs and related complex 

issues. We have been established since 1946 having 

been set up by a Religious Society of Friends 

(Quakers) to help children traumatised during the 

bombings of the Second World War. We take pride in 

‘realising the potential of all our pupils’ 

Apprentice Teaching Assistant.     

Full time/permanent. Required  

As soon as possible 

Chaigeley School 

Lymm Road 

Thelwall 

Warrington 

Chaigeley Educational 

Foundation 

 
Phone: 01925 752357 

Email: 

noel.conreen@chaigeley.org.uk 

Web: www.chaigeley.org.uk 



Dear Colleague, 
 
Thank you for expressing an interest in applying for the position of 
Apprentice Teaching Assistant  at Chaigeley School. 
 
We are excited about the appointment, convinced that it offers the 
right person a wonderful opportunity to help shape the direction of 
our ’good’ school, in addition to providing the post-holder with  
experience and knowledge to contribute to their own professional 
development. You will study alongside working completing level 2 
and or level 3 teaching assistant qualifications. 
 
The successful candidate will join a challenging but rewarding 
school where the staff are extremely hard-working and reflective in 
their practice. There is a real togetherness within the staff team who 
have a joint passion for providing our children with the best       
opportunities in life to succeed. 
 
The successful candidate will work alongside and be supported by a 
strong and experienced leadership team as well as benefiting from 
an experienced Governing Body who place the needs of our        
children as their first priority. 
 
The application form should be completed electronically and 
emailed to noel.conreen@chaigeley.org.uk. It should be              
accompanied with a supporting letter of not more than three sides of 
A4 paper, in 11 font, explaining your suitability for the post,      
including reference to your skills and experience  
 
The closing date for applications is Sunday 13th March (midnight) 
and interviews are planned for a week later. 
 
If you would like to find out more about the school or position, or to 
organise a visit, please feel free to email the Business and Finance 
Manager noel.conreen@chaigeley.org.uk.  
 
I started at Chaigeley in September 2021 I know all too well the 
time and commitment required to go through the application process 
for a new post. If, having considered the supporting documents you 
feel you have the necessary qualities we require, I would be delight-
ed to receive your application. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Paul Lambert 
Principal 
 

Ofsted inspection 2018—Retained Good 
 
Pupils are offered good-quality learning 
and are making good progress’ 
 
The caring and supportive ethos within the 
school shines through.  
 
Staff go the extra mile to make sure that all 
pupils receive the support they need to 
make at least good personal and academic 
progress.  
 
You have created a culture where positive 
relationships are the foundation of the 
school.  
 
Pupils clearly enjoy their school and are 
thriving.  
 
They talked enthusiastically about life in 
school and all the wider experiences they 
enjoy, including walking up Snowdon, 
mountain biking, golf and having rice pud-
ding for lunch on a Wednesday  
 
During the inspection, pupils expressed 
what they were feeling and made the right 
choices to keep themselves calm and safe  



 

Apprenticeship Rates £4.30 to £8.91 dependent upon age and experience (subject to increase April 2022) 
 
 
Job Description 
 
RESPONSIBLE FOR: 
Working with individual and small groups of pupils to promote and support learning, social, emotional and behav-
ioural development. 
 
MAIN PURPOSE 
To work with and supervise individuals and groups of children under the direction/instruction of teaching and/or 
senior staff, inclusive of specific individual learning needs, enabling access to learning for all pupils and assistance 
and support in classroom management and behaviour management, to support the delivery of quality learning and 
teaching and to help raise standards of achievement for all pupils.  Work may be carried out in the classroom or 
outside the main teaching area. 
 
JOB PROFILE 
 
SUPPORT FOR THE PUPIL 

Establish good working relationships with pupils, acting as a role model. 
Be aware of and respond appropriately to individual pupil needs ensuring effective interaction. 
Provide specific support to pupils dependent upon their individual needs ensuring their safety whilst supporting 

access to learning activities. 
Promote inclusion and acceptance of all pupils. 
Encourage pupils to interact with others and engage in activities led by the teacher. 
Promote self-esteem and independence. 
Provide feedback to pupils in relation to progress and achievement under the guidance and direction of the 

teacher 
Take into account the learning support involved, to aid the pupils to learn as effectively as possible both in 

group situations and on his/her own by 
Clarifying and explaining instructions 
Ensuring the child is able to use equipment and materials provided 
Assist in weaker areas, e.g. language, behaviour, social skills, reading, spelling, handwriting/

presentation. 
Help the pupils to concentrate on and finish work set 
Developing appropriate resources to support pupils 
Provide support inside and outside the classroom to enable pupils to interact with others and engage in 

activities led by the teacher. 
 
SUPPORT FOR TEACHER 

Provide clerical/administration support (e.g photocopying, typing, filing, collecting money etc) 
Assist with the display of children’s work. 
Create and maintain a purposeful, orderly and supportive environment, in accordance with lesson plans. 
In liaison with the teacher, utilise strategies to support pupils in achieving learning goals. 
Report pupil achievements, progress and issues as appropriate in agreed format. 
Undertake pupil record keeping as requested. 
Administer routine primary tests and invigilate exams. 
Promote good pupil behaviour, dealing promptly with conflict and incidents and encouraging pupils to take re-

sponsibility for their own behaviour in line with established school policy. 
Establish constructive relationships with parent/carers. 

 
SUPPORT FOR THE CURRICULUM 

Undertake structured and agreed learning activities/learning programmes, taking into consideration pupil 
learning styles. 



Undertake literacy/numeracy programmes, recording achievements and progress and providing appropriate 
reports and feedback for the teacher. 

Support the use of ICT in learning activities and develop pupils’ competence and independence in its use 
Prepare, maintain and use equipment/resources required to meet the lesson plans/relevant learning activity 

and assist pupils in their use. 
 
SUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOL 

Be aware of and comply with school policies and procedures relating to safeguarding/child protection, health, 
safety and security, confidentiality and data protection.  Report all concerns to the appropriate person (as 
named in the policy concerned). 

Be aware of and support difference and ensure all pupils have equal access to opportunities to learn and devel-
op. 

Contribute to the school ethos, aims and development/improvement plan. 
Appreciate and support the role of other professionals. 
Attend relevant meetings as required. 
Participate in training and other learning activities as required. 
Assist with the supervision of pupils out of directed lesson time, including before and after school if appropriate 

and within working hours. 
Accompany teaching staff and pupils on visits, trips and out of school activities as required.  

 
Increase personal expertise and stay abreast of developments by reading, attending meetings and/or courses as 
appropriate. 
 
At all times, carry out his/her responsibilities with due regard to the schools policies and procedures, for exam-
ple Equal opportunities policy. 
 
From time to time undertake to review the job description and alter it in accordance with the changing needs of 
the school. 
 
The post holder may reasonably be expected to undertake other duties commensurate with the level of respon-
sibility that may be allocated from time to time. 
 
 
 
 


